
REMARKS OF MR, SCOTT,
In the house on the Bth inst., on his sub

stitutefor .3fr. Williams' amendment.
{Tito substitute a ill faa found In tin Globe of last Tues-

day.]

RESTORATION OV TIIE TONNAGE TAR
Mr. Scott. I was not prepared, at

the time when I occupied the floor the
other day, to offer the amendment
which I have now submitted, or I
would have addressed myself to its
consideration. The tenor of my re-
marks made at that time, was that I
believed, (not as the gentleman from
Allegheny has said, that I doubted
whether there was a contract)—l be-
lieved a contract had been consumma-
ted; my language. as nearly as I can
remember it, was that I was constrain-
ed to come to the conclusion upon ex-
amining the subject; although my
feelings inclined toward another con-
clusion—l was constrained to come to
the conclusion that that law, and the
contract which had been filed in the
Auditor General's office, under it, had
consummated a contract between the
State of Pennsylvania and the Penn-
sylvania railroad company. The ten-
or of my remarks indicated my opin-
ion thitt the contract was irrepealable
by the Legislature—that' one of the
parties that had made the contract,
could not at pleasure declare itself re-
lieved front the terms of the contract.
Whether it was a contract or not, I
discussed at that time, and I do not
propose now to no over thatground.—
..i propose merely to give briefly a few
reasons why I think this amendment
should be adopted; and as I presume,
from the range which this discussion
has taken, that it is not going to end
this afternoon, I shall probably have
an opportunity °emptying to whatmay
be said uponthis question as to wheth-
er there is in this case a contract.

Sir, it strikes mews eminently proper
that the iniquity should take this form.
I agree that the Legislature may re-
pea) the law of a preceding Legisla-
tive body, if they believe it to be un-
constitutional ; they may repeal it; but
the repeal, as has been well said by my
friend from Chester co., (Mr. Smith,)
does not settle the constitutionality or
the unconstitutionality of the previous
question. Whether it be constitution-
al or not, can only be decided by the
Supreme Court of the State, if the
question involve the Constitution of
our own State, or by the Supreme
Court of the United States, if the ques-
tion involve the Constitution of the
.United States. So, sir, whether we
should decide the law of 1881 to be un-
constitutional or not in the end, the
constitutionality of that law, as well
as the constitutionality of the law
which it is now proposed to pass, must
go before the Supreme Court of our
State; and as the question ofcontract
would involve the constitutionality of
the act under the Constitution of the
United States, it would probably go to
the Supreme Court ofthe United States.

Now, as we must come to this at
last I think it better that we should
not throw up a barrier between our-
selves and the law which we wish Co
get at. It is alleged that the law of
last session is unconstitutional. It'
that be so, let us get at it directly.—
Let us adopt the language of General
Grant, at Port Donelson, and say to
the Pennsylvania railroad company:
" Gentlemen, we propose to advance
upon.your works immediately." Let
us not throw in another law between
ourselves and the law which we wish
to get at, but let us directly get at the
law at which we are aiming.

What is the reason given why we
should not adopt this course? The
gentleman from Allegheny tells us can-
didly and honestly, (and we all know
that his convictions arc too deep to be
anything else than candid and honest,
and I accord him full credit for the ex-
hibition of these qualities in his course
here,)—the gentlemantells us candidly
and honestly, that he would not be
atl•aid to go before the Supreme Court
upon the question of the unconstitu-
tionality of the law of 1861,if he had
any confidence in that court. Well,
now, how are we to get over that diffi-
culty for the gentleman? He tells us
that he has no confidence in the Su-
preme Court; but I would ask any
lawyer, "How do you propose to get
clear of going befbre the Supreme
Court upon this question ?" if we
pass a repealing law, either in the
shape of the single section which ema-
nated from the Judiciary Committee,
or in the shape of the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Allogha-
ny, will any lawyer say that either of
those, if enacted, will be beyond the
power of the Supreme Court? In
whatever shape you may put your re-
pealing act, it is necessarily subject to
the revision of the Supreme Court.—
If a want of confidence in the Su-
preme Court is the ground on which
the gentleman insists upon his amend-
ment, then he is no better offby pas-
sing the one than the other. The Su-
preme Court will have the power of
passing upon either of them. I must
be permitted to say here, (not because
I am the champion of the Supreme
Court or the champion of anybody
else here; I am here simply wishing
to discharge what I believe to be a
sworn public duty.) I must be per-
mitted to say, as a member of the pro-
fession which the gentleman says has
no confidence in the Supreme Court,
that I think the remark must be taken
with a great deal of latitude; for, sir,
while wo may grumble, and frequently
do, at particular decisions of the Su-
preme Court—while we may be for a
time impressed with the belief that
particular decisions are wrong—l think
that if the opinion of the profession
at large in Pennsylvania were asked,
they would say that while the Supreme
Court, like all other human tribunals,
is fallible, yet, as a general thing, there
is confidence in the integrity and up-
rightness of that court. If there were
not, sir, God help Pennsylvania! for I
tell you that when confidence departs
from our judicial tribunals, the hope of
the country is gone, and we may as
well prepare for anarchy at once.

.To that tribunal, in any event, we
must ultimately go, whether you put
the law in one shape or the other.—
Now, sir, why shall we not go right up
to thequestion, and, taking the grounds
which have been presented as proving
the unconstitutionality of the act of
1861, why shall we not say that it is
unconstitutional, and test the question
by issuing execution, if you please, if
the Attorney General see proper, un-
der this act, to take that course. Why
shall we not say, on a bill in equity,
that the act was unconscionable? If'
it he alleged that the Legislature of

Pennsylvania stands as a party, whOse
act in equity may be set aside as being
unconscionable, then why not show in
an equity proceeding that it was im-
posed upon ? Whyshall we not fairly
And squarely take before the Supreme
Court the question, whether the act of
the co-ordinate branch of' the govern-
ment shall be set aside by reason of
fraud? Why not come up to that
point at once, without any circumlocu-
tion ?

There are other reasons- why this
course should beadopted. As has been
well said, this act, in the shape in which
you propose now to put it, this repeal-
ing act, with its accompanying pream-
ble, does indirectly say, as welt as the
preamble which I have submitted,that
it is. alleged that corrupt influences
were used in connection with the pas-
sage of the act of last session. But,
sir, when we undertake, upon that al-
legation, not to institute an inquiryfor
the purpose of determining its truth,
but to decide the question ourselves,
and send our decision over to the co-
ordinate branch of the legislative de-
partment, with the information to those
gentlemen who were there last win-
ter, and voted upon this bill, that we
are not seeking to inquire whether
they were bought or not, but that we
have decided that they were bought—-
what prospect have we of their con-
currence iu our law ? When we send
our act a step farther—to the Gover-
nor—and tell him, not that we are
willing to inquire, as he ought to be
willing to inquire, whether frand was
used, but that we have decided the
question that fraud has been used, and
that the consent of the _Legislature,
and, perhaps, of the Executive, has
been obtained by that fraud; is it rea-
sonable to suppose that he will endorse
our decision, and say that he, too, has
decided that there was fraud used, and
will, therefore, sign the bill on that
ground

Now, I say, looking at this question
in that light, if gentlemen are sincere-
ly desirous to put this measure in such
a shape that it will go through both
branches of the Legislature, and se-
cure the Executive sanction, then, in-
stead of deciding the question, which,
as I have said, is a proper subject for
judicial inquiry, let us put it in such a
shape that it can be decided by the
courts, so that the courts can issue
their process, and bring before diem
every man who may be charged as
implicated in corrupt proceedings ;

bring before them even the members
of the Legislature, if they have been
charged with participating in fraud,
or the Governor, if the charge reaches
him, and compel them to answer, on
()ado, concerning the truth of the mat-
ters in question ; and if the present
powers of the courts do not enable
them to reach these parties,. let us
grant them additional powersadequate
for the purpose.

These are a few of my reasons for
submitting this proposition ; and I do
so, because, after the examinationwhich
I have been able to give the subject, I
have come to the conclusion that the
law of 1861, attar the contract had
been filed in the Auditor General's of-
fice, as we are officially- informed that
it was, constituted a contract binding
on the State; and when I come to con-
sider the question how I am to vote on
this repealing act, I must be governed
by my sense of my obligation to ob-
serve as well the Constitution of the
Slate as the Constitution of the United
States. If I did not firmly believe
that there is embodied in that act a
contract which we cannot repeal, and
in regard to which wo cannot become
the judges as to how it was procured
—if I did not believe that, then my
vote would be given with the gentle•
men who seek to repeal this law; but
for this constitutional difficulty, I
should vote with those gentlemen.—
But so long as I am convinced that
there was a contract entered into, I
cannot, whatever considerations may
be urged for annulling or repealing
that act, believe that the same power
that made the contract has the right,
at its option, to say whether it will be
hound by it or not. If one party has
the right to repeal the contract, the
other may also exercise the right; and •
where would this end? If contracts
to which the State -is a party may be
repealed by the State, then the other
party should have the right to say, at
his option, whether ho will be bound
by the contract or not. Surely the
bare statement of such a proposition
is enough to refute it. I believe that
by the adoption of the proposition I
have submitted, we shall accomplish
the ends of justice; we shall give that
which it bas been well said here, ought
always to be given to any party whose
rights are sought to be affected—the
privilege of a nearing—so that we may
not condemn, unheard, any party
whose interests are involved here; and
I believe that we shall thus succeed in
exposing fraud and iniquity, so far as
they exist.

VARIETY ENVELOPES.—CoIeman &

Co's Union -Variety Packages are
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. They
make a very handsome present for all
ages. The jewelry is of a better qual-
ity than can be secured in any other
package or in any other way for the
same money. The buyer of an envel-
ope can get any article of jewelry he
or she may select from specimens.
Gall and see for yourself. Price 50 ets.

A FULL STOCK.-A full stock of ISO 2
stylos of Wall Paper has just been
openedfor inspection at Lewis' Book
Store. Those who intend to paper in
the spring would do well to make a
selection now. Prices to suit thetimes.
Also, a splendid article of window pa-
pers of numerous styles.

MARRIED,
At theresidence oftheßride'sFather,

on the 13th inst., By Rev. J.L. Holmes,
Mr. DAvin E. Myrats and Miss Et.m.-
13ETII STEVENS, all of this county.

On the 13th Inst., by Rev. G. W.
Zahniscr, Mr. JoHN FOSTER and Miss
ELIZABETU V. 14ARKINS, both of Por-
ter township.

On Thursday 13th inst., by Rev. S.
11. Reid, Mr. DANIEL POLAND to Miss
SA.RAIIRUST, both of this place.

On T.hursday, the 13thult., at the
residence of the bride's father, byRev.
Mr. Graham, Mr. JOHN S. HOUCK, of
Altoona, to Miss FAYETTA C. GEHRETT,
of Cassville, this county

DIED,
0(.4 IdaCO MI Saturday, Match 13th, 111, C.:MI4I;IN/,

CIAULIII,OII, aged about 74 yea: s.
On litu 12th (nit, in Porter too ledlip, Mn. 1:11r, ANN

T/1031P30N, ife of Darid 011.1 daughter of
Daniel Unser. of Walker to, n.,hiu, aged ..11.3 lema, 11
moktim 1.7.1 18days.

At Ills 9 Matinee hi lionaersaii to i Alit.. in tills comity,
on q'iluniclay bud., Md. tilt, rittAir.citia Scion men. Sr..
Esq., ngel ilbout 7 I yrart, of n or.ilclo nod Sillies of tho
Jaw bone, as tie outlet slaad, .after oft of some six
iicolt 9.

Mr. Schneider had never been sick a moeh bofeta in his
life, and few men hato pasord a mole e‘nowd or eventful
life. For incident and danget it has been most flullftll
In its time. and Set at last, he falls befote in bat seemed
toIlea concernless disease miexpectedly dangerons until
near it, c10,.e, ata ripe age, although mall lately, beat ing
the promise of man) more years dtnation. And so, as it
is, the shock it tunnels greater than might be expected in
ordinat y cases of that ago of Itle's termination. Ile Wale
so young In thought. in heart and action, that now, he is
laid many in libt hotly's last reeding plan., no can hardly
realize that the erectand 111111/1) font,, has pasard down to
the abode of the wenn.

Ire was one of the proud soldier, of tiro l'anpitemiller
Napoleon the tlreat, and served Nllllltlbitinctionunder Ills
holosed chief, ultit.e metnoly Inc cherished until the day
of his death, 0 ith all that sublime veneration whieh only
that tramrendant genius could In4pii a in Me Cello. ran
and people,

A 'lathe of !keit, Dorni•tadt, at the time an integral
poi lion of the Fiend. Elllllll.O, lie mitered Os° at toy Coll,
in the year 1809, in the Clllll / 1 1,1111,a' Chenal a celebrated
I.ly of light °avidly, nhlb 11C1(111 ofterwarils nt .I.pri n
and Vagrant in the rapacity of 1..13 gum d to the
rer lim.ulf. In that year, noir ft lead train tb ipated Inall
the tenable contlieti of that A lamina campaign, flit ough
Eeltootitl, v,bere both ;unlit/ re•ted tin 1111111,1 tine snort]

light between the cuirassiers of each, in in hich sixty
thousand men, by the light Mashing Gent their on n
steroids and armor, and with made like the t inging of ten
thousand min ill, ,pellhound the rest of the hostel till 1 ie-
tmy front inert the French, ata I.lte 1101Irat n iglit °ugh
„S,Nporn and Ts,lhig, inhere the ~tile i, giutw strog z,te d
on tined ink banks of the Danube, mound tho ,111.3 of
Vienna. And thine, inhere, Latinos fell upon that hopeless
day, with the remnants of his companions pasged aso el-
len and budgeless stleam, to gatinrr now energies 011 the
Island of Loban, fur the En n iblo day of IVagrion, which
succeeded a month Inter. That ('again,forever rendered
/11111101Lil Dy McDonalil's charge upon the Ausli lan cen-
tre, inhere thefate of two Empires hung upon ihn cour-
age and energy of n mot tell Mtn. On clone it a the
subject of our sketch to his leader on that erc,ald day's
light, there within Slew of the steeple, of Vienn a and
whose masses clustered around their spires, that ohm)
Napoleon stepped from his carting, to gibe some due rtion
or order to rile of his 3larsliall's, and 11C111111011 ball flout
an
calm

battery shattered It to pieces, he saw the
calm face and heard the clueless winds with match that
great man received and iii.linowledged his miraculous es•
cape.

'lcing otdered toduty in a Frenchcamp of imltaction
todrill new conscripts, in 1512, he escaped the perils and
sufferings of the disa,trous campaign in Resat;;—hut en
the return of Napoleon, nod the defection of his Conti.
nental alpha , Ire mite again called to the field toassist in
that dying struggle for French independence and umpire,
against a banded world, mid gained new lamely in the
bloody but intlielthe victories that Pillars ed at !After.
and 'Bautzen, with other conflict,: of honeratile moment,
fraught, a. 4 they were, oil), deeds of awing arid chivalry
on the pact of the true, and drily de.ertiotur and treathe-
ries ripen that of the weak and false, aho fell off ft on;
hour to hour, to swell the host.; of the handed tyruns
against Otto Inure but struggling tnan. Finally, in the
nutturitiof that year, ittetur the liun•hoarted :Vey, in Sile-
sia, after ten hours of dreadful conflict, beneath a cold
and pouringrain, upon the banks of the Kolzback, with
111M13 of Iris companions-in.arms lie was taken misuner,
and carried to it Pt to,iatt dmigeon. There he lay end
suif•rcd all the tigers of a clear, and barbarous
meta, .inhjected to cold, hunger and filth until the Ent-
ph e itself oars no more, and its chief had each urged Its
brilliant diadem for the nominal sceptre of the little
island of Elba. Released, then, tram the tonne rigorous
confinement of it pi isomer of tier, he ants netet thelgss
prevented front joining Irk chief In the after struggle of
the hundred days, and, tin.'efut 0, the day of Rotzback
was Iris laid battle, and the sr old ',lnexchanged for the
implements of peace,

Sunle tittle iii the )car ISZIS, he emig)aced to this corm-
tly. nod Nery soon atar in the same y ear, to I Ilk county,
in aide') he has since resided, and bran• all the charaetet
'sties of n gentleman, high toned, Igo fight and chivalrous,
allich tiro '•swot), of his eatly life acre so a, II calculated
to teach and inetil. When, BUllle y,;05 sou, the present
Napoleon announced his pleasme to wafer the medal of
St• Helene upon the compilionn of mots of 1.6 dhmtri
oils uncle, but two of them wire gran tut to citizens of
tine IIoite,l Slates, and 000of thee, 11as fun !larded Onottgh
our minbiter. to the subject of our nitnioir, by Count
Wale))obi , 01 well ire a brevet commi sion of the Legion
of Honor. The (list of which, with Its motto, in Dig-
ital): '• A Last Thought,' 11.10 ever held In memory; end
both of a hit I), doubtless, Cheri Led as dear mementos of
his exiled chief, nod I, ft to his children as therichest
legacy he could bestow,

Ito died greatly regretted by ell. Thin Mmunic ater-
nity and the I. 0. of 0. F., the first of a Inch followed
lam to the gnu c, have lust In him 3 Inother who adorned
their orders; society , at, excellent, II ortig• nod cluistian
membLr ; his country a true patriot in this hour of her
trial—awl his fatuity a kind end indtilgent limband and
father. Beet in pence with thy companions-inarms, tame
old amt ion, until the but trumpet call bide yon or ke.

PnILADELPitiA maittc.r.Ts
March 17, ISO.

Fancy and Exhit Family Floor ss.(if.fii:;6.oo
Commonand Superfine ji.12NC45(5
314 e Hour 43.25
Corn Meal... $2. 75
Extra White 14heat $118(411.30
Mr and Prime lied $1,:12@1,:13
Bye 71c
Coin, prime Yellow 54
Oats 35
Clove; seed,E , 64 hot S l Wp4.75
Timothy ~:.:21e2,50

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
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I:ed Wheat
Rye
COI
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..I,la
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.. 00

Drted Apples
flutter...................
.Vggs
Lat .1

..............

f:ltuulder
Sides

AFARM FOR SALE.
The subset Mors will sell at pet% eta sale

the ham now occupied by Samuel Sanket ,
Ileralerson tooüblfp,about four miles hoin 11nn•
tingolon. The fawn contains about 210 Acres--
about the one half cleared and in a good elate of cult[IA
non. Theiturno.ements are a good flame two-story
house, log barn and other Mimi! dwg.s. Meia RIO four
good springs of outeron the place.

Th, terms oil( be nosy.

March IS, 1.562-4 t
SAMUEL SANKEY.
WILLIAM SANKEY

JPUBLIC SALE.— ..,

Will to sold at Public Sale,at the late residence of
SMILEY, deed., lu Iliady tuuaahlp,

On Saturday, 22(1 day of Marsh, inst.,
The follooing property, to wit: 2 head of WOIk horses
and harness, 2 Coos, 0 limn of young cattle, 7 slionts, 1
sow and 0 pigs, 1 wagon, plows soil harrow, 1 sleigh mod
sleigh or buggy hotness, alf dv, 1 man's snibllo, 1 buffalo
robe, 1 log chain, fanning null, 1 cutting box, and a va-
riety of farming utenvits too uunurous to mention.

Salo to commence nt 10 o'clock. A reosouriblo credit
o ill be given by

March 11, 1862-2 t
=1

COURT AFFAIRS

pitocLAMATION.--WIIEREAS, by
a precept to me directed. dated at Huntingdon, the

2„tit day ofJanuary, A. D. 1162, under the hands nod seals
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer. and general jail doliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Ponns3lvanin, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Benjamin F. Patton and William B. Leas his associ-
ates, Judges of tbo county of Huntingdon, Justices Os-
signed, appointed to liesa, try and determine all old every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which by the lime of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, grimes and misdemeanors,
which have been or shall hereafterbe committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my NI bolo bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quartmr Sessions, mill be held at the Court Hausa hi the
borough of Ilinitingilon,on the second Mortality(and 14th
dav) of April nest, and these echo will prosecute the
sahl In 01111116, ho thenand there to prosecute them ate it
shall be just, and that all Justices of the Pram., Coronet
and Coireitabloi 15Ithin mud county, be then and there in
their prOper persons. at 10 o'clock, a. in of said ably, with
theirreemill, inquisitloll,l exam' mittens and remembi sin-
cos, todo those things it Inch to their others re-pectic ely
R 1,11,1Elllll.
DAM! at Iltultingd,m, the Wth of March, in the year of

our Dail 0110 tlion..and right handl i.l and also-tut',
and the Stith ear of Ainerielm f 11E10.111.'1re.

.101I\ C. WATSON, Stieriff.

S,by
1. a precept tome directed 1) the Judgei of the Com-

MOH limo of the county of IrtMlingdon, !tooling trot tho
25th day of January, 181,2, 1 ant commanded to turbo
Public proclamationthroughout my ',hole hailiv.ick, that
a Courtof Common Pleas taut be held at the Coat t Hon,
hr tho borough of Huntingdon, on the Old Manila) (and
list day) of Apt it. A D, 1861, fit the toad of all
anon ill salt Court ufilch remain undoto mined beloto
the said Judget, when and „here °tiptop, iittnes•vs,“nd
finite., in tho trials ofall Irwin% ate tequired.
Dated at Huntingdon the 18th or Match. in tha year or

oar Lord nue thousand eight bundled and sixty.two,
and the 5fth cal of _liner lean Independence.

JOHN C. WATSON, .Sheri'

(4,1:( HEItIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
sundry writs of Vend, Esp. and Ft Fit to into dt.

Ioctet), I 11111 Copt, ItpoLlir 11.111 1 or ontrry•. at the Court
ulnae. in the Is. °ugh of Ilontingdon, ON MONDAY

14,r, DAY OF APIIII,, 101,2. st too ~'eloek, V. M.,
tho folloolog Beset 'bed in °pet ty tonits

One lot of ground •itnate In the borough of llnntingdon
fronting on stiert fit feet. and sstsoding
ouch Sou b•et to Nltillits ,(trot. o.lj.miltig lot 4,etopletl Isy
George Coln no the volt, send lot of George 211.1e1,'s heirs
on the tient. having thereon elected one too e.tory
Seized. bd.ru m esocution,and tohe sold .it the plorct ty
of Lei i Westbrook.

A LSO—Four terraof gi mind in Jackson town,hip, about
one nudefi inn MeAles3's Fin t,ant daelling house and
other - thole. crected. Also. ono frame whit

tin. pair of lams, pla+ter mill and smut nee
chine, lauds ofS:1111,1111 3liteliell. Also, one nrre
of land in earl tom having themon en e..ted it log
innateand stable. adjoining hinds of &toil Voeinn, I'llos,

John Blind,. and the water. nit Slime Creek.—
AI,. fonts acres of land toN,n.hip to,olowlaud.
adjoining land, of smono Joho.too mint {{'nn. hays And
the mat, of Stone Creek. Seised, taken In exeention,
and to he sold as Ili loorrty 01 Ella, Musser nail Win.

ALSO—Deft iiilant ,ta /gilt, title and /Wisest in end to
one boll lot of pound sitnato in tire borough of !footing-
don. Pn., houting 50 11..4 on Church idreet, extending
hick 100 feet, and bounded on the curt by land now or
Irate belonging to tire heirs of rant SCIIOOIIO. and on lII°
ot,t by lot of James McCabe. and on the north try other
half of the same lot. Also, one li ill lot of ground situate
fir some borough. being the not Ili end of the above tin-
sel Hoed lot, hooting 50 f•et on )tome street. and bounded
oii tire east now or late the heirs of Paul Schoole.l, 1111 d Oh
the west by tot of Jar. :McCabe, and Ori tire 0.1101 try tire
other linif of tire .1111., tot. SeiZell, lalwn inexecution,
and to be sold 110 the pronto ty of UMW ilrolion lino, with
liOtiCC to James SiMon, Iriscommittee.

Notire to Purchaser,.-111dilorgat Slim ifrssalea will take
notice that immediately upon the property being I:noel:ell
dim is, Lilly pm cent. ofall hhl4 tooter $lOO, and talent3..
lire per emit. of sill bide over that mini, must lie pall to
the blues itl.ur the tropes ly is ill be set op ngait, nod sold
to oilier I,ohJnn isho nil! comply nil'. theahoy° terms.

Siteritro Sales o 111 hei eater be made on Wednehday, of
the first week of Court, nod the Deeds nclinowledgAl on
the folio, lug Wedneaty.

JOIIN C. IVSTSON, Sheriff.
Sunirrnfiner.

llnntg,l,m, Mar. IS, 1562.1hi

REG ISTEIt'S NOTIC
Issues lala botchy given. to nll por4otot lintoreated,

that the lotion log nain4.l penotos have settled their ne
counts inthe Itetto.tet'sOffice, tit Huntingdon,end that
the 'aid erronitts lull be tort molted for enollt torttion and
elloottnee. at tot tin oltane' Com t. tohe 1.'1.141 Iltttingdon,
In nod ter the county ol luuningdun, on Nluallny the 14th
day of 11.11 next, o it:

1. The orenntit of Ihtvid \Veldt and .Tnntes Crop, En-
sstitot 01 Muhl Cree. late of Dehtio toooship.

2. The Adlitinktrotion tient:int of :11111111.1 S. 'Thomp-
son, Administrator of 1111liato Thnotpon, ,1061.

a. The account of the I 1011. James UAtht, Mlinfoletla
tot de hen!, hen teetatmetv enoexo, of the eAatu of Rob-
ot t &Col.

3. 1%0 arconot of Smnoot Itoworm nod Meorge N.
Sotelker, Execotot 3 of ti,. Nit IVO' nod Ttnitatuont of
Gem go [toll mut, la11l of Shirley too thrtAl.

5. The account of Win. IV.. Ft each stud %Via. M. Mc-
Clain, /Wlllllll.llalms at Ard:ill McClain, tale of Tod
ton !Milli, died.

t. Tim account of John IL Rood, Atlntinktrator of
James ltiml the younger. tote or West tosswhip,

7. Tito two:toot of Philip atrmn• owl Julio iie.tver.
Ailininktrotina of Julio Murning3tar, 'mu of Milkmen
too deed.

8. The account of John 800 and Samuel Itnulmq
Admi❑t,tratorsof Santool Itouher, tutu of Orotund' twin.,
docAl. ',Artful strcono t.

0. The snpplommraril awl final itconntt of JOllO norther,
sole A,lntinittlttot of t,aninel 'Wolter. bate of Crotneell
township. dee'd. after the tli..hitrgeof hit CO4Ill 111Inistra.
tor. Santut.ll

10. The account of :folio IkwLrr. Tt ustee appointed by
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to make solo
of the Deal Estate of Santee' Duoher, late of CFolllWell
township, deed., tinder proceedings in partition.

11. The AlillilllbOVOloll ECCUICIF of Eva M. Deck, Ad-
ministratrix of John Beck, late of flirt is 091., deed.

12. The (Innrdionsitip account of Kenzie L. Green,
(nattitait of La‘itto LoselL a daughter of Amon Lovell,
into of 01F4 too 1141i1). (lEell, she being now deed, after
inter arringe pith Orin go A. Heaton.

13. The Guattlianship accounts of Kenzie L. Green,
Condom of Kenzie A., :kitten It., and Henry C. Lovell,
ntinot children of Ainon Losoll, late of Casa township,
(iced, non In their tosjorlty.

It. Ateountof Won. :thole. Administrator of (lenrge
S. Ct)der, Into of Delaware stoutly. in the State of Ohio.

DANIEL W. IV(.l3lEltaltittr,
ItEntsTEn's OFFICE.

Huntingdon. Mn,.. 18,18(12.

XTOTIOEL' ttero trkanirntary 1111011 the last oil! and trstp-
flont of John P. Atoll.,ioin, late of the borough of

Aced have !wengranted to into. All per:ions in.
&hied to lilin are requested to make p.tyment, and those
has big claims will present then' f wpm lyatithentirated.

JIAIN SCO'fT,
]larch 11, 1862-61. Executor.

IXECUTOR'S
• ter, Tiwtarnen l ry tho Lot Brill 11, 1,1 trxtn-

rout or .11meg Putter, hoe or Wtst tort nship.
don county. de,n,ed hart been gn anted to tine cohort I-
belg. All persons nuteldt.d nro nequevtell tomake imme-
diate payment. and lime tarn lug dainty a itl pnegent Client
pr.24nerty authenticated to ug.

OM. Cl.
SA3II,

MaiLb ii, 1.862*-6t, Exectstorn3.

QIIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of a
w. it of Lev. Fl. Fa to Incd n,:rted. IA, illexpose top01..-

liertmlc or outcry. tit the Coot t Itottho, itt the IH:tram:lt of
Huntingdon,oo V. the '22.1 day of March, ISV2:
at 10 o'clock, A. 31, the 1:1011,4ei bent teal estate, to
wit

The follow tog thocribod lot of ground situate in the
borough of A lexmolkia. county and Mate tbresabl,bottle
tied on the north by the l'etiiN,llaniaCoital, on the west
by a twenty feet alley, on the south by tinalley, on the
cast by Ilartslog stcmt to Ow Canal sirore,iti, thence by
the raid canal to the 'dare or beginning,. ha,log thatCott
erected a !fannerycontaining toenty.fillir /ay-away vets,
two Innen andfour !mallets tinder roof, the tannery
lug tw emit-four by forty-file feet. and Dante, two stories
high. and bark hothe thereof sixty by twent3-four feet,
withit Mater pits doge forever.

Afro.,dl thao, eel t tot Lae, or err to of lot., of mound.
91thate in the borough of Alex:nob is arm bounded
thus: It. ginning at the Nod col net of lot No.lo inthe
town plot of raid borough, on the south ride of Pennsyl-
vania Canal in a plan of lots 1,11.1 out and cold by limy
Ann McLain. and running fano+ along said title
titillated and rot,. feet to it eras sheet ; thence mouth to
nil !MCI twenty loot Wide; east line /11111 ,1114
nod filly rot to anr ioven toot allot ; nor tit rant
along said alley to the place of beginning. Together
with all and singular. the bitiblingd and intpra tweeds,
vents, valets, rights, liberties. privileges,
improvements, hei colitii Mon is and appurtenant.. w
rare [hereunto belonging or inanywise tippet tabling,and
the teveibion; and reinaindet, tents, cosmos nod plaits
thereof. Seized, taken in execution and to be add a• (Inc
property of t•etel

JOIIN C. WATSON, Sheriff.
StilitilFrii ()Frio%

Huntingdon, Mar. 1, 15.62.

kUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice iv hereby given to all persons interested.

that the melosignvi Audnor nopointedby the Orphante
Court of Huntiegdon county, to theft Ileac the balance
remaining In the hand. of Janine .M.Call and Abraham
Stoics, ENecutore of DJuiel Beelwalter, deed., nmongst
those entitled to receive the tante. trill attend for the ver-
bose a rot esahl, on Thursday, the 27tIt day of March, A. D.
1062,at ono o'clock in the afternoon, at his office in the
bet °Ugh of Huntingdon. trhen nod whet, all persons
having claim. upon said fund should present them before
the onticr.ignad, or ho thatcaftor barred from recolving
arty part thereof.

JOHN DEED,
Fole. 27, 1862.-41... talitor.

A_ITDITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to nll persons interested,

that the outlet signed Auditor, appointed by the Orp hans'
Court of Iltintingdon county, to Ilistributo the balance
temaining in the hands of George heart and Elizabeth
Bentn, Administrators of Willi:on 111311r11, deed ,amongst
thozo entitled to receive the qalllo. nil! attend for tho nor-
P,o,e afore. mid, on FricraY, the 25th day of March, A. 11.
1502, at ono o'clock in the afternoon, at Ills office in the

hormigh of Iluntingdolt. when and ultere all persons
having claims noon rand fond most picNent them before
the outlet signed. or he thereafter baited ft= receiving
any putt thereof,

I=
JOINT It EED,

.4uditar

The Insurance Company of North
America, at Philadelphia,

LVCORPORATED 1704.
Capital and assets, $1,204,719 81,

ARTHUR 0. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES rum', &aviary.

OVFICH, N0.2a2 WALNUT STIMET.

THE undersigned, Agent for the above
wellknown and reliable company, Will melte in.

summers against loss or damage by ere for periodsfrom
one month to perpetual, on property in teen or country.

J. SIMPSON AFRICA.
Huntingdon, Feb. 24,1862-6 m.

I(._OLLOCK'S DANDELION COF-
rmi.

Tills preparation, made from the best Java Coffee. is
recommended by physicians naa superior NUTRITIOUS
IitiVEDAGE for (Miami Debility, D.ispersia, and all
lotions disorders. Thousands übo have boon controlled to
abandon the use of coffee will use this without injurious
effects. One can contains the strength of tao rounds of
ordinary coffee. Nice 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAN,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known, fur

waking light, tweet and nutritious Braid and cakes.
Brice 15 Gents.

311.NtlACITUCI, Dr

111. H. KOLLOCK, ettEHIST,
Coma ofBroodand Chestnut Struts,

PHIL IDELVIM,
And sold by all DiugglstA and Grocerl

Fob. 94, ISta-ly.

A UDITOR'S
Tito undo signed Auditor, eppointed by th e DJ tibane

Court of llttotingaton county. to lot ibutethe fund in the
undo of Thomas S totm t, Aihninhdrntor of the estate of

Hem.) Wltitelell.tate of th tom nthip derea,erl. nttl
attend at Ida iithen, in Huntingdon, on THURSDAY, the
nth of MA RCH next, atone ticlot I'. M.. for the put•
110.,0of making: theraid elkiribution, islets and ttheth all
pet thnt. intim...aril 000 required to preaent theircialirmur
be debin red flow routing in for n OM 0 of the pall Imo!.

TIIIIO.II.CItE3IEIt.
Feb, 20, 1812_. 3t. Auditor.

I=

SCOTT & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINI3DUN, I'A
()like on I3tll o root, in lice Luildwg fonurtlyvccupied as

the '•.lout .1" Ilinting Office.
Iluntingd,n, Jog 11, 1,4,,2

r. 3!.
12 51 ,

1 00
1 17
1 81.
1 51
2 00
2 0"

i)Eciturrs 'WANTED

FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD
The unilinitnicil, in necotdancu %%WI General Niers

No. 105, Ilead-ljuartes6 of the Army. nod under the db
offothot of (;fiffm ILI Ma/v., General room intesulesit of
1(.1111611g Service Air Ihu Slate of Penne) hani.., howl

‘4,4101.43 is Recruiting Unice at the PoA Office, inContinent,
Huntingdon County, Pit.

They are autliormed tocoilit mon for any Peuiri3Piania
Regiment now in the field that he not isheady full.

iiifsi.slcife and pay lu camwrucu lions dots of onliat-
Merit.

Limit. J.ADDISON MOORE'
Sergt. M. M. V ANDIIVANDEII,

McCADE,
Myrsician 131:0. W. GIRDS,

• 2811, Itegitnent, I'. V.
On Service,

connonni of Major Dotterel McClellan
Coalinent, Feb, 11, 1562..

RECREITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD.
The undelmigned, in neconlance aRh General Orden"

No 105, [fend Gnat ter, of the Atmy, and under the di-
itctionof Captain R.I. trudge, Genera/ Superintend.ontof
Recruiting fort ice for the State of Pennsylvania, have
opened a Recruiting Office in the building formerly ocem
pied as nom.goaltois of Camp Crusmnu, Oppoyiio the
Exchange Hotel, Itadrund street, Huntingdon, Fe.

They useauthorized to enlist men forany Penn”lvaidaRegiment now in thefield that em notalready full.
Subsistence and pa) to commence fawn date of enlist-

ment.
Lieut. A 0. DICKEY,
V. 31. GREENE,pAth Iniglamht, P. V.

On Reel lining Sort ice,
etillltnalid of Major Getmal McClellan.

Huntingdon, fob. 11, lti62.

WANTED.
EcRIJITS FOR PENNA.
MENTS NOW IN Tun iuTta) STATES SER-

A lEo.—This undersigned, in neatdance with General (li-
dera No. 105, Mend-Quint tern of the Army, and under the
direction of Captain li. I. Dodge. General Superintendent
of Rem tilingSet tirefur the State of Pennsylvania, !MVO
established a Recruiting Station at Murklesborg, linn-
tlugdon county, Pa.

Subsistence awl pay to commence front date of enlist-
ment. For fin titer inform.ition a;pty to

Capt. J. 11. IVINTEODE,
Sergi. J. S. COUI.TER,

•• 3.T. CARPENTER,
Feb. 3, 1542. 53v/ R. gintent, r.

NEW MARBLE YARD,
ON MIFFLIN srumr, HUNTINGDON, PA.

TAMES M GREEN respectfully in-
t, forms the public that ho is fulir prepared tofornich
in the bect style of nerkobtoship. all titnd of TOMB
STONES, at prices cheaper than they can be had in
the county. Ilehopes, by spirt ;Mention to business, to
merit and receive It sinus of public patronago.

Huntingdon. Jen, 28, 1862.

UNION
VARIETY CASES.
ciOLEMA N & CO.'S Variety Envelopes
) oie eve. colvd by !bell new and beautiful UNION

VARIETY ()ASPS, nou b sure, for and mach to be pre.
feu n etl. They aterVrtnil,ll euxal,and vary &Amid. We
iri‘b our Menai to roll at Lyme' Book anti Stationery
Store, and Coo them—to soo i, to boy.

001411 hN & CO.
Philadelphia. P,41,11,'15Q,

J. 11. 0. CORBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIIINTINOPON, PA.

Office on Hill Street
nunnupton,J.,.ll, Isp2-tr.

WALL PAPER!
The New Spring Styles

For 1862,
Already Received

At Lewis' Book Store.
We deal direct with the manufactu-

rer, and will have on hand at all times,
the latest styles, and sell at fair prices.

Airft.rtX • lir•Avi-L,
;NNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

EZZEM

:4 Ei-1 3 STATIONS
..:1 54-i
'2 ^

A.m.)
Newton Hamilton,

6 2.5 Mt. Union,
Mill Creek

6 51 Huntingdon,
7 05 Pete:slung,
..... Decree
7 20 Sp, nee Creek,

Isis minglutin,
7 43 Tyrone,

Tipton
to

5 01 Bell's Mills,
8 '2O Altoona,

1111
On and a

NGDON<VI
NG EI.IIOAD.—CIIANG t;

fler Monday, Duc.::,l, 1661,
•tad apart +lafollows a

HP TRAINS,
Huntingdon at 7.31 A. 31
Saxton SJ.':O A. 31

Artive at Hopewell 4, 10.15 A. 31

BM

LIDWA' TRAIN.%
Leave llopetiell at 10.35 A.

‘• Easton '• 11.10 A. !II
Aithe at Huntingdon 110 P. M.

J. J. L.
Th.c. 3,1861

A BATTLE MUG !! !
A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON

ADJUTANT GEN. LEWIS :
After a severe engagement which lasted for nearly feu

day 0, I have at last routed the enemy and captured a larg
number of Duns, Revolvers, Bowie Knives, and a gra:.
quantity of camp equipage, and other valuable at Dcle
which I immediately shipped by railroad from the field o

action, and now announce
111011 PRICES DEFEATED.

Onopening and examining the valuables captured, they
were found to COIOIIIIBO ouch no endless variety of Mud-
wait and Cutlery of every kind, that I can supply the
people of all ages nod classes; even from a toy foran in-
fant, to a supporting cane for the blade alit man. Boys
or girls. Lords or LaIIICS, Soldiers or Cittott, Ilouseiteep-
ergor Boarders, Farmers or Mechanics, Lawyer.] or Moo-
tore, anybody and mei.)body may be furnished with
useful unnuonto of thin enentful battle by calling at the
liardwaro Store of

JA?. A. BROWN
Ilnothagdon, Oct.], 1861

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASIIMAN MILLER.

Has just received a new stock of

GIWCCRIES,
incY-aoOns,

HOOTS
Call awl vxanithe my flex ntr.ck.

G. ASUMAN lutd.r.u.
October 31, ISGI

("NOME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CUBA? BARGAINS.

NEW GROCERY

CONFEOTIONERY
0. TONG

Inform tho citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity, that,ho Ilanopened a new groceryIll.) Collre.CtiOn.
Vs yLtoto ru the basement, underfiulman A Coln Clothing
:quit., in the Diamond, and wonlil roost respectfully re,
quegt0 churn ofpane patronagu, thin etoch Colltilltl of
all hands ut the

BEST GitOCERIE6,
CONFECTION Ellin", Ac,, Ac.

Fish eels he had al is holenale or retail.
ICE CUSA3I scull he tat niched regularly to parties and

infir‘lduals, at Insroom.
Huntingdon 1,, ,.pt 24, 1160.

B.LS/•{~

H

MILITARY BOOKS.
REVISED ARMY REGULATION'S

BY AUTHORITY ON THEWAR DEPARTMENT.
The book is an octavo of 560 pages, is elegantly printed

en fine paper, with new hold ty pr,anti has an tic/mil-ale
exhausltre finder, for Mitteh every officer will he grateful,
the moment bid eye rests open it. as nu former enntioin
ha, even aud tine Meet of One has been long
felt in the Arup•.

The Appendix embraces the At tides or Vrar, contain-
ing many important eorreetient, ; else, selections from the
Militaty Acts of Congtesd, iocludiug those loomed at thelavvt Inessitm.
PRICE $2, 00. FOR SALE AT LEWIS' WOKVolt E.

CAVALRY TACTICS,
(AUTHORIZED EDITIC.V.I

By Major William Gilham, U. S. A,
Just 1,111,1181mi and for sail• at L£,WIS' nooK STORF,.—
Complete in ono volume. Pricy StAIA•

UNITED STATES INFANTRY
TACTICS.

For the instruction, exercise, and manoeuvres
of the United States Infsnlty, Including In-
fantry of the Line, Light !urinary, fun! Rifle-
men, prepared under the direction of the Iffir
Department,and auttudised and adopted by
the Secretory of War, May Ist, 1561, contain-
ing the school of the soldier; the school of the
company ; hint, action for skirmishers, nod the
general calls; the calls forskirmishers, and the
sellout ofthe Initttsliot;; including the article+
of war anti a dictionary of military let me.

Complete In one volume. Price 51.25. For
sale at Lewis' Duck Store.

ALM
THE HANDY BOOK

IMEEM

UXITED STATES SOLDIER,
On coming into service: containing a complete system of
histt net ion in the School of tilt Soldier, with a prollolitill-
ry explanation of the formation ors Battalion on Parade,
the Position of the °Meets. Ac., An., being a foot book or
Introduction to authorized U.S. InfantryTactics, justpub-
lizited. Price 23 cente. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE
AL 0,

Ilardee'sRifle and Light Infantry
TACTICS,

Complete, in2 tots. I'tiee $1.50. For sate nt
LEWIS' BOOR STORE.

£ Tho Rook sent by mail to any address on the re•
did of the pace.
littutiuzduit May 20,1151.

1862. 1862.
CLOTHING.

11.-1..0MN.,N

N E W

CLOTHING
volt

FALL AND WINTER,
.111 ST RECEIVED

AS

H. ROMAN'S
CLOTHING STORE.

For R entlenton'a Clotliingnt ilia best material, and nix&
in tlio boot ivorknionlitio numunqCllll at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin llouso In MinketSqiiare. Hunting-
don. PA. ;,1801.1

REMEMBER ELLSWORTH!
FISHER, (1; SON

HAVE

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

NEW G DODS.

Tlll PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO CALL

and

_EXAMINE OUR GOODS.

FISHER S. SON.
Oct. 7, 1561.

A. B. CUNNINGHAM !

NEW STORE!

NEW GOODS!
AT

GOTTO'S OLD STAND.
WHERE EVERY ARTICLE

•

USUALLY CALLED FOR IN A COUNTRY STORE

CAN BE lIAD
AT REDUCED PRICES.

CALL ON A. B. CUNNINGHAM
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

Huntingdon, Nov. 18, 180.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

FOR SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
TEM W.4R GOES ON!

D, P. WIN
HAS JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER
CALL AND EXAMINE TEEM
Oct 3, 1301

CLOT EIE YOURSELVES!
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED !

Now is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing
MANUAL GU MAN,

ltespectfully inform the public generally that he has
Justreceived a large and well selected stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
to which Ito asks the attention of all who ate In want of
a scatand Comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pouts.—
Ills stock will beer examination, and be respectfully

requests all tocall and see fur themselves.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

clothing slot Tonsil in the stock on baud, by leaving their
measure they can Lo accommodated at sbm t notice.

A good WSWtuleut. of
BOOTS AND SLICES, lIATSAND CAPS, AC., A.C.,

sill also he found on hand. All of which will be sold an
low. If not lower. than the same quality of geode can be
bed in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long's new building.
Al. OUTMAN.

Huntingdon, 'dept. 19, 1861. '

"THE UNION,"
Arch Street, Above Third, Philada,
UPTON S. NFAVCOXER, Proprietor.

4V- This hotel ix central, conyentent by Passetiltr,'
Cara to all parts of the City, and luevery particular Lulal.
tat to the culla.), t and ~ante of the busiaoss uublic.
e 'fellow, V.50 rev day. -4.11
Sept. 10,

WR APPING PAPER !
A rol article tar tale ,at

• LEIIIc, 1300 1:1011..E.

I

an

t)

It?) 5 105
I% At.

ID TO)

MEE

16 4.10 P.M
.1. 6.10 P. \I

. & 8.10 P. M.
& 8.30 P. M.
ri RE CL,

Snpt

FOR EVERYBODY
TRY TUE Ntiti STMR,

On Hill SYrtel oppotile W111411.4 Sl'vr‘
OEM

SUGAR 111111 31OLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CfLOCOGATri.
riAnitc, FISH., SALT and VINEGAR,

CON ncrioNEILIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO.SPICES OV TILE BEST, AND AU. MD%
1 ovary other article auunlly found in a Dreary Moro

AUO- Dina, Chemicals, Dyo &unit,
.I,4tintA, Val nist.,Ods and Sidi Turpentine,

Alcohol, (Iboa atttl Putty.
BEST VINE and BRANDY fur medical purpoaou.
ALL THE BEST PATENT etuDICINES,

tut a large number of articles too runnel-oaf tomention,
The public generally will please call and eatuaino fur

ltentsalles and learn my prices,
llttutiagdun, Any 25, 1555.

3, S. 5311 li

t9ll
/(40
4461)

THE' NEW STORE
AND

JIVE GOODS.
• WALLACE & CLEMENT,
Have just received annther stack of riew goods, such no

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENSWARD, AC,
in the slurs room at the soullosast corner of the Dinmond
in the borough of Huntingdon.

Their Stock has been carefully selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country produce.

Huntingdon, April 15,1801. '

TINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

H T. WHITE,
ITTORNEY AT LAW,

Jan, 2, 1801-tf.
HUNTINGDON, PA

WASIIMGTON NOT.TAKEN!!
OUR FLAG STILL WAYES.

NEW GOODS !I NEW GOODS! !I
At CoffeeRun Station, and I'Vembar. -

SIMON COHN has Just tecei ed from the Eastern Cit.
tee, a large assortment of

Dry Coeds, Groceries,
Quetneware. Ildrdware,

Clothing, hounds, Shawls.
Vials ItsPh IAo4e, Mau,

and all other articles kept in country stores, Which he is
offeringat his Mammoth Stores. at Coffee Run Stationand
Newburg, at unnsuallylow prices. The ladies especially,
are invited tocall and examine his Fancy Goode.

limingarrangements with large firms in Philadelphia
and other eastern cities, he is able tobuy his goods cheap•
er thanother country merchants, and can consequently,
undersell them I In exchange for goods, be takes all
kinds of country produce at the highest cash prices. By
strict attention to the wants of customers, he hopes to
receise a count -illation of the liberal patronage withwhich
he has boon heretofore (stored.

Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Broad Top R. It. Co., at Coffee
Run Station, and is prepared toshipall kinds of Grain to
the Eastern markets. Having a large Ware Boom, far-
mers can store withhim until ready to ship. Every con-
venience will be afforded them.

August 29,1681.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Eleven and Three-Tenths Per Cent,

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW NEADy FOIL Ai:LIVERY AT TILE OrFION

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
1111LADELPIIIA.

Pursuant to instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Rook to the NEW NATIONAL
LOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths per cent. per annum, willremain
open atmy slice,

NO. 114 S. TIIIRD STREET,
until furthernotice fsom 8 A. M. till b P. M, and on
Mondays till9 P. be,

Thceo notes will bn of the demonination of FIFTY
DOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, FIVE HUN.
DRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
SIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, nodare all doted 19th of
August, 1801, payable ingold, in three years, or converti-
Lilo lutea twenty yelps' nix per cont. loan, at the option
of the holder. Each Treasury. Note boa interest coupon*
attached, which can be cut off and collected in gold at the
Mint every six months. and at the rate of one cent per
day on each fifty dollars.

Payments of subscriptions may bo made in Gold or
Cheeks, or Notes of any of the PhiladelphiaDank..

PARTIES AreDISTANCE Can remit by thew friends,through
the mail, or by express, or through Banks, and the PM.,
ory Notes will be immediately delivered, or tient toeach
subscriber as they may severally direct.

Partiesremitting must add the interest from 19th of
/impost, the date of all the notee„ to the day the remit-
tanceroaches Philadelphia, at the rate ofone cent per
day on each fifty dollars.

Apply to or address
JAY COOKE, SURSCRIPTION AGENT,

Pate of Jay Cooke te Co., Bankers.
N0.114 :011111 Third Street, Philadelphia.

Oct. 7,1891.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE TO NEW,

'Sit! ~Zri

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK•
EST INTIME

BETWEEN TILE TWO CITIES OF NEW YORK AND
nAnitismina I VIA READING, ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.
NormEso Exearss, West, leaves New York at 6 A, M.

arriving at Harrisburg at 16.45 noon, Only 6% houtge-tween the too cities.
Mslc Lues leaves Now York at 12.00 noon, and arrives

at Harrisburg at 8.30 P. 51.
ilionsimo Hsu. lays, grist, leaves Harrisburg at 6.00 A

M., arrivingat New York at 4.30 P. M.
ArrenxooN Kaeazos LING East, leaves Harrir sinirg at

1.15 P.H., arriving at New York at 9,00 P. at, •
Connectionsare made at Harrisburgat LOS P. M., WWI

the Passenger Trains Ineach direction on the Penneylka•
nla. Cumberland Talley and NorthernCentral iiailr,lad.

All tiains commaat Reading with traine for Pottsville
and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch Chunk,
Easton, &C.

No change of Passenger Cars or Engage between New
York and 11rrdsburg, by the 0.00 A. 81. Line from New
York or the the 1.15 P. M. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and aecoin.
modation, thisroute presents superior inducements to the
traveling public.

Fare between New York and liarrisbnrg fivo
For ticket. and other information apply to • ' •

3. J. CLYDE, General Agent, :Harrisburg.
July 16,1690.

pIIILADELPHIA AND READING
/I INI9A.P.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER 111.1 I' 28th, MO

Two passenger trains ]ears Irani.burg Daily, (Sunday.
excopteil,) at 8.00 A. 21., and 1.15 0'.51., for Philadelphia,
arriving there at 1.25 P. M., and 015 I'. M.

Returning, /cave Philadelphia at 8.00 A. IL, and &SO
1.11., aniline'at Harrisburg at 12.45 noonand 8.30 P.M.

Fares; To Philadelphia, Nu 1 Cars, v3.25; N0.2 (ipaants
train, $2.70)

Fares: To Reading, 51.80 and $1.30 -
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville,llitiers-

villa, Tamaqua, Catamissa, da
Four train. leave Reading for Philadelphia daily, at 6

A. 51., 10.45 A. M., 12.50 noon and 3.45 P. 51.
Leave Philadelphia for Rendingat SOO A. M.,1.00 P. AL,

3.30 P, M., and 5.00 P. M.
Fares: Reading to Philadelphia 01.75 and 51.45.
Tito morningtrain from Harrisburg connect. at Reading
ith up train for Wilkesbarre, Pittstou and Scranton.
For through tickets and other informatinn,Pi,TY to

J. J, OLVDB,
Gourd-Igen!.July 18, 1861,

01J will find the Largest and Best
akhortment of Ladish' Drees Good , nt

D. Y. GWIN'S.

THE best Tobacco iu town, at
D. I'. G WIN'S
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